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All the questions may be attempted.

r. What words have opposite meanings to :_:_pretty, busy,
quiet, giant, st~as~~harp, cheap ?
(16 marks .. )
2.

words.

Rewrite the follm:ving and complete by adding suitable
Name the part of speech of each word you add:'
(§t) The -'--·soldier
was wounded.
(b) Tom writes---.
(c) He - - - into the water.
(dl - - .-am fond of apples.
(24 marks.)

J. Rewrite the following and complete by filling up the blanks
with one or other of the words given for each sentence : (a) as. has.
- - - J o h n - - - many marbles--- Fred?
(b) his, is.
- - - i t tn1P that--- mother--- ill ?
(c) where. were. There--- many rabbits in the field--- we
camped.
(d) their, there.
---are many flowers in ---garden.
(16 marks.)

"' Read the passage given below very carefully and then
c.ns\\(er the following questions : (a)
What was the name of the strea.m?
(b) What other words arc_used for" brook" in this passage?
(c) Give the.n1eanfug of the expressions printed in italics:"At noon, our juvenile pqrty assembled in a dell" through
which ran a little brook. The dell was narrow, and its steep sides,
from the margin of the streant upwards, were thickly set with trees.
In the snmmer time, the shade of so many clustering branches,
meeting and intermingling across the rivulet, was deep enough to
produce a noontide twilight. Hence came the name of Shadow
Brook. But now, ever since Autumn had crept into this secluded
place, all the dark verdwe was changed to gold, so that it really
kindled up the dell, instead of shading it."
(24 marks.)

